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Abstract 
This paperis a summary ofresearch activityconductedwithin Sustainable Economic Developmentsectorof Instituteof National 
Economyin 2013, activitycentered aroundthe research theme"Economic and financialrisk managementof 
environmentalprojectsfinanced from European funds; impact of the crisis".  
The general objectiveistheoretical and methodologicalsubstantiation of the most important economic and financialrisksspecific to 
environmentalinvestments, with particular emphasis onthepublicdomain, i.e. waste management, water supply 
andsewagemanagement.A number of matrix were executed in order to evaluate the risks that occur in waste 
managementprojectsand also an analysisof the risk probabilityandrisk allocation on bothcollection, sortingandwaste 
transferconcessionas well asin compliance storagewasteconcession.The second part of the paper presented the economic and 
financial risks that arise in the field of water supply and sanitation (WSS), classified as commercial and institutional risks. To 
analyze the major economic and financial risks in the sector, especially in the Romanian situation, ataxonomy table of the main 
financial and economic risks was proposed, as well as a qualitative risk assessment matrix by applying the risk matrix scores. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
Risk analysis associated with projects/investments of public utility financed under European funds involves 
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identifying them and highlighting the possibility of limiting and, at best, to eliminate them. To narrow the research 
area in order to focus analysis, two economic sectors in public utility were considered, waste management and water 
supply and sanitation. 
2. General Considerations 
Risks associated with waste management services occur frequently both in direct and delegate management. 
Delegated management implies a concession contract, which allows the local authority to transmit for a specified 
time period  right and duty of a good or service utilization in exchange for a fee. Waste management in private 
sector under a service concession is generally considered more efficient and provides a waste management with a 
low overall cost, administrative territorial units (Rojanschi, Lust, 2006). 
There are specific risks for the type of concession agreement as well as for the terms governing the sharing of 
risks (considered later as a risk allocation matrix) between the concessionaire and the contracting authority. 
The objectives of the risk analysis for waste management concession services are (APM, 2007): 
 improving the quality of concession through a better understanding and incorporating the risks and costs of 
contracting authorities and other contractual clauses that protect the contracting authority; 
 avoiding costly concessions that can be provided more economically by contracting authority itself; 
 avoid situations where public authorities award concession contracts that they can not afford or exceed the 
maximum limits of government debt (currently set by law at 30% of the annual budget). 
Financial risks related to the water sector are increased exposure regarding portfolios of financial institutions with 
which they are confruntedthrough businesses and industries they finance with increasing stress on water resources 
worldwide. 
In a first classification of financial and economic risks of the sector of water and sanitation, these risks are 
classified into two categories: business risks and institutional risks. 
Commercial risks are risks due to various market developments that may affect a project during operation, such 
as changes in commodity prices and producer prices, fluctuations in demand or technological failures and 
performance. Institutional risk can be defined as the risk of financial or personal loss, for a company due to non-
market factors such as macroeconomic and social policies (fiscal, monetary, trade, investment, industry, income, 
employment and development) and their institutional-legal framework. 
3. Allocation and control instruments - risk allocation matrix 
To illustrate the allocation and control instruments, it was used the risk allocationmatrix, applied to waste 
management contracts. In general, it aims concession of two types of services, waste collection and disposal to 
landfill in line (Platon, 2007). The matrix takes into account general risks to begin with and thanspecific risks for 
each operating system and it includes: risk category, description of the consequences of risk occurrence and 
potential risk mitigation measures. 
There are general risks for both types of concessions and specific risks for each concession. From this first 
classification we extract three types of risks: 
 General risks: economic and financial, legal, force majeure, legal and contractual. 
 Risks related to the collection, transfer and sorting of waste: waste management specific operations, collection 
points, waste collection, storage for separate collection points separate collection, recycling and composting 
stations operation, the green dots. 
 Risks related to waste disposal line: operation of landfills. 
For the sake of simplicity, all the risks in the tables were identical in shape. In the table below we present, for 
example, a general risk allocation matrix which may occur in waste management concessions. 
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Table 1: Risk Matrix - general risks  
Financial and economic risks, late payments to the concessionaire 
Risk Category Description Consequences Risk reduction measures 
Lack of funds to pay 
the concessionaire 
(concessionaires). 
Concesionarul nu 
esteplătit conform 
acorduluicontractului. 
The concessionaire is not 
paid as agreed in contract. 
The concessionaire will 
reduce orstop services. 
The concessionaire can 
get in trouble or be 
affected by bankruptcy. 
Increased cost to the 
conceder. 
The concessionaire can establish bank credit facility for 
periods when the municipality delay payments or can 
finance himself of own money from savings or retained. 
The concessionaire should seek further interest and 
other penalties for late payments. 
Improved management and planning conceder’s money  
Source: own contribution. 
 
In the extensive paper has been carried out 36 such matrixes. After systematizing information thus presented, we 
found that there are ten types of general risks (Table 2), 18 types of risks for collection, sorting and waste transfer 
concessions and six types of risks for storing waste line. 
Table 2: Allocation of risk between the conceder and concessionaire waste management - general risks 
Nr. 
Crt. Risk category 
Degree of 
probability 
Risk allocation (%) 
Conceder (public 
authority) 
Concessionaire 
(private 
company) 
1 Funds inadequate, unavailable or limited funding for waste infrastructure investments and operations, equipment or services High 100% - 
2 Lack of funds to pay the concessionaire (concessionaires) Medium - 100% 
3 Inflation 1 (decreases the real value of payments) Medium - 100% 
4 Inflation 2 (decreases the real value of taxes collected) Medium 80% 20% 
5 Bankruptcy, mergers etc. Medium 50% 50% 
6 New legislation: laws, rules, GD, obligations, standards Medium 20% 80% 
7 Force majeure Medium 50% 50% 
8 Accidents, fire, theft, damage to third parties, accidents of workers Medium 10% 90% 
9 Strikes and other social events Medium - 100% 
10 Additional requirements not covered by the contract Medium 100% - 
*Romania is prone to earthquakes, floods and an extreme climate (cold, hot). 
Source: own processing. 
 
As can be seen from the above table, there is one category of risk with high probability, the inappropriate 
allocation of funds, limited funding for waste infrastructure investment and operation, equipment or services. In this 
case, the risk is entirely of conceder. 
Of the other nine categories of risk, all with medium degree of probability, three are 100% risk-sharing by the 
concessionaire - lack of funds to pay the concessionaire, inflation and strikes - two are 100% risk the conceder - 
bankruptcy and the additional requirements not covered by agreement - and the other four categories, risk is shared 
between the conceder and concessionaire. 
Regarding concessions collection, sorting and waste transfer, there can be identified 18 risk categories including 
seven with high degree of probability, eight with average degree and three with small degree of probability. For 
waste storage concession have been identified six risk categories.For four of them - lack of skilled personnel, poor 
maintenance of buildings, fires at landfills andreceiving contaminated and unauthorizedwaste - the risk belongs 
100% concession. 
A special case is - for both selective waste collection and landfill concessions - the risk category "poor 
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maintenance of buildings and equipment", which changes from low degree of probability at the beginning of the 
concession, to high degree towards the end of the concession. This can be explained by the decline of interest of the 
concessionaire along with contract termination. 
4. Economic and financial risks in the water supply and sanitation (WSS) sector in Romania 
The rate of depletion and pollution of water resources has created new challenges in the financial sector forcing 
financial institutions (FIs) and their business partners to take steps to ensure that these water resources are managed 
effectively. It is estimated that the share of business in global water use accounts for 22 -60% of the water consumed 
in some high-income countries (KavitaPrakash-Mani, 2004). In fact, today, companies are increasingly driven to 
publish and analyze their water consumption and use and its impact in all stages from the production, consumption, 
to the wastewater disposal. 
The main risk factors of water resources and the sectors involved are summarized below in Table 3. 
Table 3: Main risk factors of  water resources, by type and sector 
Risk factors of water 
resources: 
WSS utilities and 
infrastructure 
Water sector equipment and service 
suppliers 
Water intensive 
sectors 
All firms and 
banks 
Water shortage X  X X 
Sustainable water sources  X  X X 
Water quality X  X X 
Water pollution X  X X 
Environmental liabilities X  X X 
Flooding X   X 
Extreme events     X 
Climatic change X  X  
Source: Own adapting and additions followingFinancing water: risks and opportunities, UNEP Finance Initiative, 2006. 
 
Taking into account the facts and circumstances related to water resource risks, we will attempt to offer a more 
detailed analysis on economic and financial risks associated with specific investment projects in water supply and 
sanitation infrastructure WSS. 
Classification, analysis and assessment of risks related to WSS projects is not an easy task, although it is an issue 
that should always be well thought out and planned. The actual outcome of future specific risk is not predictable 
with certainty but different probabilistic outcomes are usually known, either mathematical calculation or similar 
experiences. 
Economic and financial risks of the WSS activity can be divided into two categories: 
 Financial risks (investment related), which is the set of risks associated with investment in new 
infrastructure of water and wastewater: expansion of a distribution network, the creation and development of new 
sources of drinking water, or the construction of a new water wastewater treatment. 
 Economic risks of exploitation, which is the set of risks associated with the operation and maintenance of 
the water supply and sewage-sanitation service. 
The table below (Table 4) summarizes the main economic and financial risks of water supply and sanitation 
projects and services: 
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Table 4: WSS sector specific financial and economic risks and their impacts 
Crt.nr.  Risk category Impacts 
Financial risks Affectfinancing of investment projects in the sector of WSS 
1. Credit risk Major WSS projects are capital-intensive AAC and non-bankable (difficulty in attracting commercial loans) 
2. Riskof lowprofitabilty Projects are less profitable and unattractive to investors (difficulty in attracting funds on the financial market) 
3. Risk of European funding disengagement  Ceasing funding for continuation or completion of the investment 
4. Currency risk Devaluation of the investment debt service 
5. Sub-sovereignrisk Incapacity of local governments and municipalities to grant or borrow 
6. Macroeconomic risk Macroeconomic instability will affect the price of capital raised from the financial market 
Economic risks Affect the value of project costs and revenues in the WSS sector 
1. Commercial demand risk Payment default and lower revenue than forecast of the feasibility study 
2. Risk of competition Incomes below projections in the feasibility study (reduced demand due to competition) 
3. Risk of inflation Overcoming the cost of project implementation 
4. Contractual risk Losses or additional costs by changing operating environment, under fixed contractual terms 
5. Legal (regulatory) risk Investment or additional cost required by regulation amending the legislative framework 
6. Other risks Increased investment and operating costs 
Source: Own selection and comments  
 
Next we perform more detailed analysis of these risks, with some comments and particularities highlighted for 
the case of Romania.  
The most significant financial risks of infrastructure and WSS utilities projects are: 
 the credit risk (capital - intensive profile):A typical WSS project involves large investments in early 
years, with a large negative cash flow, which eventually turns into a positive but modest cash flow. Precisely 
because of this risk, major environmental infrastructure projects for water supply and sanitation in Romania benefit 
from European grant funding (Cohesion Fund), since they are virtually non-bankable due to the huge investment 
needs, to be achieved in a relatively short time (under terms negotiated in the accession treaty);  
 the risk of reduced profitability:Because the late obtaining of positive cash flow and resistance to tariff 
increases, financial rates of return of the water / wastewater are among the lowest (5-10%, as compared to 17-25% 
in the energy sector and 25 -30 % in the telecommunications sector ) (UNEP , 2006). 
 -the risk of disengagement (cessation) of European funding: In financing the SOP Environment WSS 
projects, this risk translates into specific risks of financial corrections or disengagement. Thus, any misuse of EU 
funds will lead to financial corrections. These may consist of delayed disbursements, reduction in future payments 
or recovery of funds allocated. 
 the currency risk : In the SCF funding, such as the SOP EnvironmentWSS projects, this risk is avoided by 
the fact that funds are either grants or co - financing contribution of budgets of the national and local government, 
which are in nationalcurrency;  
 the sub- sovereign risk: In Romania there are problems on the financial capacity of municipalities and 
county councils, to contract and guarantee loans. According to the Ministry of Finance, a number of four county 
capital cities and eight county councils have exceeded the 2013 level of 30 % debt ratio which allows contracting or 
guaranteeing new repayable loans. 
 Economic risks of the WSS projects are determined by the uncertainty of economic development, namely 
of the market for this sector. The most important of these risks are: 
 thecommercial risks: risks related to the consumer demand, the microeconomic behavior of consumers 
(i.e.their reaction to increasing water consumption tariffs) , current and projected demographic changes in the 
operating model of water consumption, illegal connections , unbilled water and bad debts; 
 the risk of competition: The demand for WSS infrastructure and services in Romania is reduced because 
of the risk of competition determined by quasi - free access of rural population to water from common wells and 
own boreholes;. 
 the risk of inflation: According to a recent report by the IMF in Romania, inflation is expected to decline 
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further in the second half of 2013, down to 3.3 % at the end of the year (in the central bank 's target range) and will 
continue to decline in 2014 to 3%, and 2015, to 2.9%. Thus inflation risk is relatively low, with a moderate risk 
score in the risk matrix of the WSS projects: 
 the contractual risk is inherent in the long-term contracts, sinceover long periods, the operating 
environment is likely to change due to changes in national policy, water quality standards, the availability of fresh 
water resources , etc. ; 
 the legal and regulatory risk: typical risks which are taken into consideration here refer to the existing 
legal and regulatory framework for the provision of water and wastewater, the incoherence of national and regional 
legal method of resolving disputes, such as those related to the enforceability of legal provisions. 
The fact that water is one of the local natural monopolies requires the important role regulatory authority for 
WSS services to ensure compliance with performance standards and for protection of consumer interests. However, 
the regulatory framework for water and wastewater services may be insufficient, inadequate and unstable,being 
perceived as a significant risk to potential investors in this market. 
There is significant uncertainty about future cash flows of the WSS operators as essential cost elements 
(determined, for instance, by the requirements of wastewater treatment), and income (e.g. tariffs) cannot be 
predicted accurately. This risk, together with low levels of implementation of contracts, are key reasons for low 
investment and relatively limited use of public-private partnerships in the water sector in many emerging market 
economies and developing countries (Table 5). 
In the table below we present a qualitative evaluation risk matrix, mainly based on the risk scores as identified by 
commercial operators in the sector of water supply and sanitation, on their intention and potential to invest in some 
countries of Central and Eastern Europe. A statistical survey based on a questionnaire was conducted at the end of 
the transition to market economy in the countries listed, the results reflecting the reality and perception at the time of 
the operators. Meanwhile, the situation has changed, and some important investments in public-private partnership 
in the water sector PPP have occurred) in some of these countries (Frone S., DF Frone, 2013): CzechRepublic, 
Hungary, Poland and also in Bucharest, Romania. 
Table 5: Matrix of qualitative analysis for theWSS investments risks (in countries of Central and Eastern Europe) 
Country Poland Czech Rep.  Estonia Latvia Lithuania Romania Hungary Slovenia Croatia 
Risk categories          
FINANCIAL          
Low profit expected 0,9 1,0 0,7 0,7 0,7 1,5 1,2 0,7 1,3 
Credit 1,1 1,0 1,0 1,0 1,0 1,4 1,3 1,0 1,7 
Political instability  0,6 0,6 0,7 0,7 0,7 0,9 0,5 1,1 1,3 
Legal 0,4 0,3 0,3 0,3 0,3 0,4 0,5 0,5 0,9 
Macroeconomic 1,3 1,1 2,0 2,0 2,0 1,3 1,0 1,5 2,0 
ECONOMIC          
Operation 0,8 0,6 1,3 1,3 1,3 0,7 0,5 0,7 1,1 
Tariff 1,3 0,9 0,7 0,7 0,7 2,0 1,8 0,8 2,0 
Strong competition 1,1 1,6 1,3 1,3 1,3 1,1 1,3 1,0 1,0 
Breach of contract 1,0 0,9 1,0 1,0 1,0 1,3 1,2 0,7 1,4 
Regulatory 1,5 0,7 1,7 2,0 2,0 1,6 1,4 1,2 1,7 
Political interference 1,4 1,4 1,3 1,7 1,7 1,4 1,7 1,0 1,4 
Recipient not interested 0,8 0,4 0,0 0,3 0,3 0,4 0,7 0,0 0,0 
Legend: Risk is not significant: <0,75  Colour code: white (no color) 
 Risk is significant: 0,75-1,5 Colour code: yellow 
 Risk is important: 1,6-2,25 Colour code: red 
Source: Own processing and analysis after data of a survey published in: OECD / World Bank (2002), Private Sector Participation in Municipal 
Water Services in Central and Eastern Europe and Central Asia, Conference Proceedings, 10-11 April 2002, Paris. 
 
One can notice from Table 5 matrix risk assessment for the WSS sector that, according to operators, the most 
important economic and financial sector risks(highlighted in red in our analysis), in those countries were: the tariff 
risk, the credit risk, the regulatoryrisk, the macroeconomic risk, and the risk of political interference. 
Technical assistance from financial institutions can help to eliminate many of these risks by providing support for 
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capacity building and institutional reform; however, as shown in our research, other risks will always exist in the 
WSS services and/or are amplified by the financial and economic crisis. 
The most important commercial risk of the WSS projects is the demand risk (of non-payment) forwater supply 
and sewerage sanitation services (expressed above by the tariff risk). Demand risk affects several aspects of water 
and sanitation sector and can have a significant impact on the turnover, as this risk of demand can affect all aspects 
of a water and sewerage company, including economic performance, operation and maintenance and new 
investments. Fluctuations in the demand for WSS services may lead to too large or too small new investments or 
may result in increased costs. 
Conclusion 
The purpose of this analysis is on the one hand, to identify all risks to investments in waste management, so that 
local authorities are protected and any costs incurred will be covered by the concession; on the other hand a 
reporting and qualitative assessment of the main risks of water supply and sanitation projects in Romania. 
From the analysis of the risk allocation matrices resulted that there is only one category of risk - in terms of 
general risks - with high probability: the inappropriate allocation of funds, limited funding for waste infrastructure 
investment and operation, equipment or services. In this case, the risk falls entirely on the grantor (conceding). 
Other general risks present medium probabilities. Regarding the specific risks of the two types of concessions 
envisaged - collecting, sorting and storing waste transfer and waste line - it can be seen stated that the prevailing 
probability of these risks is of medium size. 
With regard to public utilities of water supply and sanitation, as following from the qualitative risk analysis, the 
most important economic risk of WSS projects in Romania is a commercial risk, i.e. the risk of falling demand and 
thus the risk of non-payment of charges for the water and wastewater services, because of the high rates and low 
affordability of the population, especially in the rural areas. Water and sewerage networks projects present also a 
high financial risk of disengagement of EU funds, due to too low levels of implementation: theaverage rate of 
implementation of the 42 regional major WSS projects was of only 15 % in August 2012 (SimonaFrone, 2013). 
Moreover, our paperconcludes with some recommendations, suggestions and insights on the management of the 
main economic and financial risks of public projects in Romania. 
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